Vision | The Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE) Leading, Inspiring, and Fostering Talent (LIFT) Network aspires to develop leaders and a sense of fellowship among early to mid-level career professionals in the Federal oversight community.

Mission | The mission of the CIGIE LIFT Network is to inspire, educate, and empower our members by facilitating networking opportunities, providing resources to grow and enhance skills, and helping them navigate their careers in Federal oversight.

Goal | The CIGIE LIFT Network strives to provide opportunities for early to mid-level career professionals in the oversight community to connect and learn from each other and from more experienced oversight professionals.
Our Past Events

**CIGIE LIFT**
Leading, Inspiring, and Fostering Talent

**PRESENTS**
LIFT OFF

A panel event of bright minds who will share their experiences and career paths to inspire up-and-coming oversight community members

Thursday, September 17 | 11:00 AM EST

**FEATURED SPEAKERS**

George Scott
Deputy Inspector General
NARIAOIG

Faye Danell
Deputy Inspector General
CIGIE OIG

Tom Utton
Deputy Inspector General
USAOIG OIG

**MAINTAINING YOUR RESILIENCE**

For community members looking to start the year off with a renewed sense of focus, energy, and hope.

A casual conversation with two Inspectors General on the topic of resiliency

Wednesday, February 3, 2021
11AM-12PM EST

Via Zoom
(Registration is Required)

https://www.ignet.gov/content/maintaining-your-resilience

The Honorable Rae Oliver Davis, Inspector General (HUD)
The Honorable Mark Lee Greenblatt, Inspector General (DOE)

Presented by
CIGIE LIFT
Leading, Inspiring, and Fostering Talent

**CIGIE LDS-LIFT Flash Mentoring Event**
February 24, 2021
Our Past Events

CIGIE LIFT: Leading, Inspiring, and Fostering Talent

INSPIRING FEARLESS COMMUNICATION
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 2021 FROM 1 P.M. TO 2:30 P.M. EST (ZOOM WEBINAR)
Register here to join LIFT for a dynamic and informative panel discussion on the importance of psychological safety in inspiring fearless communication.

PERSPECTIVES ON LEADERSHIP
SEPTEMBER 29 • 1 - 2:30 P.M. EDT
Via ZOOM
REGISTER HERE
https://www.cigielift.com/webinar/perspectives-on-leadership
Please join LIFT for this panel event discussing leadership perspectives for leading yourself, others, and teams.

PANELISTS:

JAY LEPNER
Acting General Counsel

GAIL STARKWORTH
Deputy Inspector General

TERRY GORDON
Chief Audit Executive & Inspector General

KEVIN ZACHARY
Senior Leader, Engagement & Chief Learning Officer

PRAC FROM SCRATCH
NOVEMBER 2 • 2:30-4 P.M. EDT
Via ZOOM • REGISTER HERE
https://www.cigielift.com/webinar/prac-from-scratch
Join LIFT for a dynamic discussion with a panel of distinguished leaders from the Pandemic Response Accountability Committee (PRAC), as they share their experiences in leading and developing new initiatives. The panel discussion will provide valuable insights on leadership, and will be held on Zoom in an inclusive virtual environment.

PANELISTS:

MICHAEL HERMANN
Executive Director

PAUL MARTIN
Vice President

ROBERT A. SMITH
Executive Director

NIMA BAHMANI
Assistant Director for Transparency
Our Past Events

LIFT CUP SERIES
Connecting Uplifting Professionals

January 25, 2022 • 2:00-3:30 p.m. EST
Sign Up Here: https://forms.office.com/g/X8zS0w0084

January 26, 2022 • 10:00-11:30 a.m. EST
Sign Up Here: https://forms.office.com/g/UA0L81Ja2H
2022 Virtual Flash Mentoring Event

A CIGIE LIFT & Mentoring Subcommittee Collaboration

Date: February 23, 2022

Time: 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm (Eastern)

Virtual Platform: Zoom for Government
Communications Committee:

*In a few words:* LIFT Branding, Messaging, Visual Communication, and Website

*Current Goal and Opportunity for Volunteer Engagement:* We are working on developing a LIFT Outreach Campaign to spread the word about our events and opportunities throughout the oversight community. We would love your help!
Events Committee:

In a few words: Plan Events

Current Goal and Opportunity for Volunteer Engagement:
We are working on adding social networking events that follow our professional development events. We would love your help!

Kelly McGovern
(USDA OIG)

Taniesha Willis
(DOT OIG)
Our Committee  Director

Jennifer Antonetti  
(DIA OIG)

Operations Committee:

In a few words: Maintain Charter and Policies, Oversee Membership, hold Quarterly LIFT Member Meetings

Current goals and opportunities for volunteer engagement: We are working on building our LIFT Liaison list and on holding quarterly LIFT meetings that will be open to the oversight community. We would love your help!
Regional Operations:

**In a few words:** Set up Regional LIFT Chapters

**Current goals and opportunities for volunteer engagement:** We are working on developing at least 2 Regional LIFT chapters, and we would love your help!

Deanna Lee  
(NASA OIG)

Eric Hermosillo  
(USDA OIG)
Thank You!

https://cigie.gov/LIFT